Applied Biosafety, 10(4) p. 213 © ABSA 2005 Letter to the Editors Let me commend Allan Bennett et al. on valuable piece of research and an illuminating article entitled "Development of Particle Tracer Techniques to Measure the Effectiveness of High Containment Laboratories" in Applied Biosafety (Volume 10, Number 3, 2005) . The facts and observations presented support some common engineering assumptions and challenge others. Both results are valuable.
Definition of Laboratory Protection Factor and the test methods described advance our ability to discuss effective pressurization. The result that containment correlates more closely to infiltrating air flow than to pressure difference is intriguing. I expect it surprises many engineers as much as it does me.
The explanation offered is that the air flowing inward through the door catches contaminants and prevents their escape while the door is open and a person walks through it. The authors themselves seem to find it unlikely that such low air velocity captures contaminants. (The air velocity reported through the open door is 0.14 m s-1 and lower: much less than the velocity of the swinging door or the walking person.)
Perhaps it is appropriate to propose another explanation for the results. Consider the effect that the infiltrating air flow has on contaminant concentrations while the door is closed before and after entry or exit. Just inside the door, contaminated air is continuously replaced by the clean infiltrating air. This lowers the concentration near the door. When entry or exit occurs, certainly some air leaves the room, but this air is cleaner than it would be with a lower infiltrating air flow rate, so less contaminant leaves the room. After the entry or exit is complete and the door is closed, some quantity of contaminant lingers outside the room. A portion of it is picked up by the particle counters, but presumably, some of it is drawn back into the room by the on-going infiltration.
In short, the supposition is that infiltrating air flow has a continuous cleaning effect near the door, and that this on-going effect (rather than several seconds of infiltration at very low velocity during entry or exit) increases the Laboratory Protection Factor.
Do the authors have more information that will help us choose one mechanism or the other to explain the results? In some cases, the question is moot. Containment is the issue and the mechanism may be unimportant, but there are ventilation systems where the distinction is crucial.
James J. Coogan
Siemens Building Technologies, Buffalo Grove, Illinois
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